
rgw - Bug #48752

[rfe] generalize ops log output channel for gelf and/or syslog targets

01/05/2021 04:26 PM - Matt Benjamin

Status: Resolved % Done: 0%

Priority: Normal Spent time: 0.00 hour

Assignee: Cory Snyder   

Category:    

Target version: v16.2.7   

Source:  Affected Versions:  

Tags:  ceph-qa-suite:  

Backport: pacific Pull request ID: 43329

Regression: No Crash signature (v1):  

Severity: 3 - minor Crash signature (v2):  

Reviewed:    

Description

Requests to integrate with enterprise logging (or files) have been steady, if infrequent, but it seems like a good (and relatively

approachable?) project to actually implement.

Some notes:

graylog (open source)'s GELF format is just a json stream, and an ops log json record might actually qualify as a GELF one, not

sure [1],

so send-to-gelf might be a very concise

we still get requests for files or syslog--might be issues here, still worth review

for discussion:  should we deprecate (remove) logging to Ceph RADOS objects?

[1] https://docs.graylog.org/en/4.0/pages/sending/gelf.html

Related issues:

Copied to rgw - Backport #53091: pacific: [rfe] generalize ops log output cha... Resolved

History

#1 - 09/23/2021 01:36 PM - Cory Snyder

- Assignee set to Cory Snyder

#2 - 10/05/2021 11:31 AM - Matt Benjamin

- Pull request ID set to 43329

#3 - 10/29/2021 04:23 PM - Matt Benjamin

- Status changed from New to Resolved

#4 - 10/29/2021 04:30 PM - Casey Bodley

thanks Matt!

Cory, if you want to see this on Pacific, feel free to update the Backport field and set Status = Pending Backport

#5 - 10/29/2021 04:41 PM - Cory Snyder

- Status changed from Resolved to Pending Backport

- Target version set to v16.2.7
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#6 - 10/29/2021 04:45 PM - Cory Snyder

- Backport set to pacific

#7 - 10/29/2021 04:45 PM - Cory Snyder

- Copied to Backport #53091: pacific: [rfe] generalize ops log output channel for gelf and/or syslog targets added

#8 - 11/16/2021 07:29 AM - Loïc Dachary

- Status changed from Pending Backport to Resolved

While running with --resolve-parent, the script "backport-create-issue" noticed that all backports of this issue are in status "Resolved" or "Rejected".
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